
定 

食 

APPITIZER  

Steamed Edamame  $5 

Gyoza (pork / chicken / veggie) $6 

CHOICE OF A ROLL, NIGIRI OR SASHIMI 

      Crunch munch roll   $12 

            Derby roll         $14 

        Vegetarian roll      $12 

        Red Dragon roll    $15 

          Rainbow roll       $14 

           Nigiri (4pcs)      $15 

        Sashimi (6pcs)     $15 

RAMEN NOODLE BOWL 

SAKE STEAMED CHICKEN RAMEN   $10 

Sake chicken, jalapeno, mushroom, beni shoga, 

green onion, soy egg, nori, baby bok choy 

 

RED MISO VEGETABLE RAMEN  $8 

Carrot, mushroom, baby bok choy, beni shoga, 

green onion, soy egg & nori 

 

CLASSIC PORK RAMEN  $12 

Chashu Pork, corn, beni shoga, green onion,  

soy egg, nori, and baby bok choy 

      MAKI COMBO  $12 

Choose 2 of your favorite Maki rolls  
Comes with soup or salad  

Butterfish  roll  

Tuna roll  

Salmon roll  

Yellowtail and green onion   

Cucumber roll  

Avocado roll  

Oshinko: pickled radish   

Eel and avocado  

Alaskan: salmon and avocado   

California: crab, cucumber and avocado   

Yum yum: spicy crab and cucumber   

Spicy tuna: spicy tuna and cucumber   

Spicy scallop: spicy scallop and  

cucumber   

Philadelphia: smoked salmon, cream 

cheese, cucumber and green onion   

Shrimp tempura: tempura shrimp,  

cucumber, avocado and masago fish eggs   

Salmon skin: salmon skin, pickled  

burdock, cucumber and bonito with  

eel sauce   

Mariner roll: tuna, salmon, yellowtail, 

masago fish eggs and cucmber 

Futomaki: crab, avocado, kanpyo, 

tamago egg,  pickled radish, and sakura 

denbu fish egg  

Vegetarian: cucumber, avocado, kanpyo, 

pickled radish and pickled burdock   

We are required by the Health Department to inform you that the items indicated contain raw fish, and consuming raw 
or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness.  
Young children, the elderly, and individuals with certain health conditions may be at a higher risk if these foods are 
consumed raw or undercooked. Kanikama crab & Kanikama crab mix contain imitation crab. 

 SUSHI BAR BENTO  

All combination boxes come with Miso soup, salad,  

Tempura veggies, and  pork Gyoza. *No substitutions 


